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Stefan Alexandersson to Nordnet Ventures  

Nordnet today announces that Stefan Alexandersson, previously CEO of Collector, will be 

engaged as chairman of the investment council of Nordnet Ventures. 

Nordnet Ventures is a part of Nordnet and makes investments in the fintech sector. Stefan 

Alexandersson will take on the role as chairman of the investment council, which is 

responsible for identifying and recommending investments. Stefan previously worked as CEO 

of Collector, where he established the company's investments in fintech. The portfolio he has 

created is today worth 150 MSEK and includes Betterwealth and Lånbyte. 

- Stefan's competence is perfect for us when we should implement Nordnets Venture's 

ambitions. Stefan has a long experience of growth companies in the financial sector, 

and a strong sense of trends in fintech. We have an ambition to build the world's best 

customer experience for savings and investments, and then we need to enter into 

partnerships with the best companies and engage the best people, says Tuva Palm, 

CTO and CPO at Nordnet. 

The investments that will be made in Nordnet Ventures are focused on companies that 

support Nordnet's business plan. The companies should have a financial and digital business 

that can connect to Nordnet in a way that increases the user experience for the savers. 

- There is a lot going on at Nordnet these days, and it will be exciting to be a part of 

that. The potential is huge and it is very inspiring to lead the work of finding companies 

that can help build an even better customer experience for the savers, says Stefan 

Alexandersson, chairman of Nordnet Venture's investment council. 
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